
Thank you Dr. Afroz and Ms. Coleman for putting together the
inaugural IB TOK Exhibition!! Our students did a fabulous job
with their presentations!!
Thank you to All Our Staff Members who helped out with our
recent Students Within Reach Walk. We did 91 home visits,
made 54 contacts, and found about a dozen students in other
schools. Mr. Lucas' team even brought in a student one credit
away from graduation to enroll.  
Thank you Ms. Crump, Mr. Bensch, Ms. Borden, and Ms.
Torres for supporting all our tech needs!! We appreciate you
everyday. Happy National IT Recognition Day. 

Please make sure students are receiving two grades per week
and that both parents and students are aware of any academic
concerns. 
Please also continue to follow up with calling home for student
absences and let your administrator know if you see students
out frequently. 

Greetings Lobos,
Thank you for very much for your hard work and commitment.
Each of you contribute to our success and are much appreciated.
Let us continue to be UNITED in all we do and overcome all our
challenges one step at a time. There are so many wonderful things
going on at Chavez at any given time. I would like to acknowledge
a few. Please give the following individuals a SHOUT OUT and
thank them for their SERVICE: 

As we close out the six weeks, let us keep a few things in mind: 

 

Please join me in congratulating our Staff

Member of the Month, Ms. Sonia Cuaia!!

"Originally she was supposed to be the ESL

coordinator full-time, but returned to the

classroom because we needed support.

From day one she’s been working to ensure

we complete our testing for our current

English learners. She’s been working

diligently despite the challenges and is

always supportive, flexible and a team

player."

-Claudia Castillo (Dean of Instruction)

I N  T H E  S P O T L I G H T

OCT. 4. '21 
TEACHER SERVICE DAY
NO STUDENTS 

SEPT. 30. '21  
COMPLIANCE TRAININGS DUE

O N  T H E  H O R I Z O N

WE BELIEVE IN SERVICE, UNITY, RESPECT, AND AIM FOR EXCELLENCE IN ALL WE DO. 

 

Follow us on Twitter at @ChavezHS_HISD for the latest news and events.

 

Alexis Gage 

Please join me in congratulating our Teacher

of the Month, Ms. Alexis Gage!! 

"Ms. Gage is a 2nd year teacher and has

taken on being the Biology lead. She assists

in coaching softball. She is ensuring that

STAAR bio interventions are underway and is

an overall go getter." 

- Vi Tran (9th Grade Assistant Principal)

Teacher and Staff
Members of the
Month!!

FROM PRINCIPAL LANDA

S E P T E M B E R  2 1 ,  2 0 2 1 V O L .  1

LOBOS  LEAD  THE  WAY
The latest news and updates from Chávez High School

Have a wonderful week.

Luis R. Landa, Ed.D.

OCT. 6 . '21  
GRADES DUE 

SEPT. 22. '21 
OPEN HOUSE
5:00 - 7:00 PM

SEPT. 20 |  21 |  22 | 23
BOY TESTING DAYS

Sonia Cutaia


